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performin;.; other duties which nece~
sarily require tra \'el upon the part of
the sheriff.
In construing this matter I have very
carefullv checked this law with the section pri~r to amendment and examined
the opinions of prior Attorneys Gen·
eral, and particularly opinions in Volume 5, pages 173 and 588. holding an~'
additional expense and mileage to sheriffs im'alid, and Volume 13, page 298,
that in the execution of a duty to presen'e puhlic peace, the sheJiff is entitled to be paid mileage. These opinions a re in conflict.
Further, in Section 4885 R. C. )1.
l!l21 is founo this provision: "'Yhile
in the discharge of his duties. both ciyil
and criminal, except as hereinbefore
prm'ided, the sheriff shall receive 10c
per mile for each and every mile actually and necessarily tra \·eled."
It would appear fair that the sheriff
should be paid his expenses or mileage
in the performance of his official duties other than those descrihed in Chapter 121, I~a ws of 1933. In the case of
Brannin v. Sweet Grass County, 88
Uont. 412, that portion of Section 4&"5
quoted above was considered. and it
\Va s held that such section did not
authorize the payment of mileage unless such mileage was elsewhere expressly provided by law. The decision
suggested that uuder certain conditions
contingent expenses might be allowed
to sheriffs. There are certainly other
duties which require extensi\'e traYel·
in;.; upon the part of sheriffs and not
covered h.\' Chapter 121 of the Laws
of H)33. In the Brannin case the bill
of a sberiff was rejected but it was
held that same was for an investigation
outside of the state, which the sheriff
was not required to make. As to ill\'estigations within his own county. a
sheriff certainly must make them and
if he is not entitled to mileage ullder
this section, he is entitled to his expenses as contingent expenses.

The following are county charges:
"2. One-half of the salary of the county
a ttorney, and all expenses necessarily
incurred by him in criminal cases alising within the county. 3. The salary
and actual expenses for traveling when
on official duty, and fOl' the board of
prisoners allowed by law to sheriffs.
• • •. " Section 4952 H. C. M. 1!121.
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The question is, how are such expenses of the sheriff to be determined?
From the decision in the Brannin case.
we conclude that Section 4885 R. C. 1'1.
1921 does not apply. If a sheriff, in
performing such duties, trayels by rail.
dearly his carfare is an item of necessary ~xpense and would not permit the
recovery of mileage in addition to such
expenses. As to items of travel not
('overed hy Chapter 121. Laws of 1!}33,
or other express statutes. the conclusion must be tha t a sheriff (,lin recO\'er
for his reasonahle expenses and thc
power to determine what is reasonable
is vested in the count~' commissioners
and limited hy the claim pJ·esented. Attention has "een ('allNl to subdi\'ision
1 of Section 3 of Chapter 16, Laws of
l!l33 , amending Chapter SO, Laws of
lH23, which pro,rides in part as follows: ""Thenever it shall be necessary
for any state or COlin ty officer to use
his own automobile in the performance
of anv official duty where traveling
expense is allowed hY law. snch officer
shall receive not to (~xceed se\'en cents
(7c) per mile for each mile necessarily
traveled unless otherwise specifically
provided by law."
This statute does not require the
commissioners to allow a sheriff 7c
per mile. He may be tra \'eling by
horse, as well as his automobile, or
other vehicle. or on foot, in making
investigations or preserving peace. This
statnte is a statute of limitation and
as to items not elsewhere cO\'ered would
forbid county commissioners fJ'om permitting a sheliff to reco\'er an expense
of more thnn 7c a mile for the use of
his automobile. It cannot be used to
compel county commissioners to allow
a mileage computed on that basis in
Iiell of aetua I expenses. The rule is
that when a sheJiff travels for the purposes last discussed, he may recover
his actual expenses, the reasonableness
of which is to be determined by the
county commissioners. If their determination appears unfair or arbitrary, a
sheriff aggrie\'ed has his remedy by
a ppea I to the courts.
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of 1931, and the only sure guides as
to his intention to make his permanent
residence in this state are his expressions to other, unbiased parties.
May 16, 1933.
You request an opinion and submit
numerous instances in which the right
of persons now employed in highway
work in Flathead County is brought in
question.
Our statutes relative to the matter
are as follows:
"Residence, rules for determining.
E"ery person has, in law, a residence.
In determining the place of residence
the following rules are to be observed:
1. It is the place where one remaint'<
when not called elsewhere for labor
or other special or temporary purpose, and to which he returns in seasons of repose.
2. There can only be one residence.
3. A residence cannot be lost until
another is gained • • •
5. The residence of the husband is
presumpth'ely the residence of the
wife." (33 R. C. M. 1921.)
Section 574, R. C. M. 1921, is for the
purpose of determining residence of one
who may desire to exercise the right to
vote at elections and we do not consider it strictly pertinent to your inquiry.
"A bona fide resident of Montana is
hereby declared to be a person, who at
the time of his said employment and
immediately ,prior thereto, has lived
in this State in such a manner and
for such time as is sufficient to clearly
justify the conclusion that his past
habitation in this State has been coupled with intention to make it his home.
Sojourners, or persons who come to
Montana solely in pursuance of any
contract or agreement to perform such
labor, shall under no circumstance be
deemed to be bona fide residents of
Montana within the meaning and for
the purpose of this Act." (Chapter 102,
La ws of 1931.)
"The residence of a voter must be
determined from his acts and intent."
Sommers v. Gould, 53 Mont. 538.
"If a person actually lives at a certain place with the intention of remaining there indefinitely, that place
must be said to be his place of resi-

dence." Marston v. Watson, 129 Pac.
611 (Calif.)
"The meaning (of residence) when
employed in a statute is often provocative of dispute, often making it difficult to give an exact definition. • • •
for when used in statutes it has different meanings in different connections. • * • As its statutory definition depends upon the legislative purpose as well as on the context of the
statute, it must be construed in every
case in accordance with the object and
intent of the statute in which it occurs: hence its meaning is to be determined from the facts and circumstances taken together in the particular case." 54 C. J. 708.
"Its meaning is dependent upon the
circumstances then surrounding the
person; upon the character of the work
to be performed; upon whether he has
a family or a home in another place.
and largely upon his present intention." In re Garneau, 127 Fed. 677.
The only sure guide is to get the intention of each individual employed.
and any other evidence you can by expressions to other, unbiased parties by
the employee. One knowing the purpose of a direct inquiry might not be
frank in his reply, and any facts contrary to his expressed intent may be
taken into account to get at the truth.
The use of the phrases in your "Special Provisions" relative to "Selections
of Labor"-"labor living in the county,
adjacent counties, or in the state," being
given preference and the reference to
"legal residence," clearly shows the intent to restrict employees to those in
need of employment to persons having
some claim of residence in :\iontana.
This restriction to resident employees
does not apply to ex-sen ice men, nor
to certain other employees mentioned
in the regulations.
\Vhether a particular person is a
resident of Montana within the meaning of your regulations, will depend
upon the facts your supervisors can
gather by direct inquiry and from the
intent of each employee as expressed
a·bout his place of residence.
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